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" Doc on, ye llatter me," said
the Irishman when the physician
told him what was the matter with
his wife. So say we to Bro. (rood-all- ,
of the Chicago Sun, when he
comes at us thus : " Major Calfrey,
of the Lincoln County, N. M.
Lkadik is not only a poet, orator,
and statesman, bul a splendid
judge of a good thing when he sees
it.v All this because we said the
Sun was an uncommon good paper,
which was not flattery, but
rated, unstrelched truth, and
we are pleased to note it, as we
were on its editorial staff when it
first went into the shining business
and Hatter oursslf that wo contributed to shove it to the zenith, where
it now shines unchallenged.

CHARACTER

i

have had an editorial experience of upwards of thirty years,
Entered at the IVkI Ollice at White during which service we have edited and published papers in sevOske, N. If.. a, iccoml clans matter.
eral States, and hfi some Tcrrito-- i
i:il and much frontier experience,
Saturday, February 1C, 1SSI.
but iH'verhave we observed such a
:l:;q:.uit. careless, reckless mang0ÍTÍC1AL PAPER OF TOE tOUHY
ling ot character indulged in by
the press, and men outside of the
TTTra. Caffxcy, EilKt Sc Piepiletcr, editorial profession, claiming to be
gentlemen, as in New Mexico,
NEEDFUL LEGISLATION.
The latest tase is that of Judge
We are not acquainted witli tin? Axtell. Now we are. not the cham-- j
mental caliber of our legislators pion nor the apologist of Judge A.
who w;ll convene at Sania Fe on For aught' we know it might be betMonthly next, nor of their capaci- ter for society wen; lie clothed in
ty to push needful legislation, but stripes and doing his State soihe
we do know that there is no sec- service in prison, rather than pretion of the U. S. standing .so much siding as Chief Justice on our
O.v Momlay last, Mrs. Maria
in need of legislation as New ilex
bench. Lut before joining, Sanchos Le Guobara, sister of Mrs.
ico, and we propose pointing out even plaintively, in the cry against
Jim. Walters, died in this camp,
a few matters which should receive him, we must have evidence, and
aged 41 years. Some three weeks
prompt attention.
nothing can be more palpable than prior to her death she was stricken
First Our laws regulating civil that the charges fulminated against
with paralysis, and her death reand criminal procedure are wholly him by Webb, and others having
sulted from the shock. She leaves
and woefully inadequate, and it personal grievances, are utterly
a husband and three or four chilwould be well were our legislators groundless.
dren, and innumerable friends to
to adopt the code and practice of
It has been charged that through mourn her demise. On Thursday
Ohio or some othernpproved legai personal application and influence
afternoon the remains received a
formula, so far as practicable.
of ex Senator Dorsey, joined by Christian burial, and the funeral
One of our greatest needs is a the presence and importunities of
Deacon
was largely attended.
County Attorney lor each county the accused Judge, Uartield, at his Bianhani ofiiciated as spokesman,
In the absence Chio home, promised Axtell an of- in the Territory.
ank made some eloquent and very
of one, criminals have advantages lice that A. was, and is, a frequent
appropriate remarks. Mrs. M.W.
which the people should command visitor at Dorsoy's ranch that, a
Darker, Mrs. I'uford, Mrs. S. and
No provision being made to pay certain dispatch was sent ihe Judge
J. Taliaferro, Mrs. Lane, Mrs.
counsel to arrange tor prosecutions by At'y Gen'l Brewster, snowing Young, and Messors Albright,
and bills therefor being in conse- infamous lollusion, and several
Buford and Ed. MeDherson
quence universally rejected when other charges, more 01 less henious constituted the choir.
presented, attorneys have aban- which, unchallenged and unauAVc are under obligations to Audoned effort, in that direction, and swered are damning,
l'ut Axtell
Totnlinson for a codv of the
ditor
,
!the consequence is, that when cul-- asseverates that he was never at
Lincoln County Liíader, published
prits are presented and arraigned Menior t hat Cariiehl never prom sf White Oaks, New Mexico. Lbce
are wuniing. and 'ise.l hiin e.n t.tihe- - that he wa.s most, of the far west papers I is
in court ivilnc-sothe cases must needs be. over-- ! nevi r on Dorsev'a ranch- - that hei wideawake aud original.
Advertising is large there too, to judge
wholmic.gl v positive to soonrt' con- never received but one commiinica-its pHgs.
We are csneciituv
viction.
T is :;l.i. vt has
tion from the Department of JuM- - roni
1ÍÍ0I1 Wli
u
ventilated in our columns before ice, at Washington, and that he! in choice New Mexican Spanish,
and needs but. tin mention to 'how publishes, which .shows no collu-- j in which Dunning y Miller invites
jthe necessity lor providing Coauty '.olí and in the latter statement the altentioti of the public to their
'Kile'los, Nuevos, Abai'ote.S y
.Attorney s.
he is eoriobo.-au-by the telegraph
Provisiones."
That is business,
Every county should have a sur managers. So he tears to tatters
and it we lived in White Oaks, N.
veyor, who should be electivo and .all charges formulated against him M., nothing less than martyrdom
liberally paid. The result would .touching 1,3 record as Chief Jus- - would keep us from giving their
''
"Mejores F.ffectos y Buen
be accuracy, confidence and econo- tice.
We feel sine
a fair trial.
my to the people.
We simply refer to this can1, not
The jurisdiction
of Probate in defense of Judge Axtell, but in that Dunning y Miller are on the
right road.
Judges should be incresesed in civil the interest of society. We would
We clip the above from the Aucases to the amount of !?J."0(i. and have the old fashioned axiom fol
burn vInd.) (uuri-rThe Auditor
provisions made to render them lowed :
If you cannot speak well Toiiilinson it speaks of, is a
brother
reasonable compensation for their ot a man speak no ill." Character!
of cur townsman, Jas. A. Tomlin- services, thus enabling the people is too sacred a thing to trifle with.
SOU.
to secure competent men to
that It took tears for the noblest and
important position, a also to faci- purest mortals thotvorhl ever knew
SOUTU HOMKSTAKK.
inlitate and promote tl e
lo establish their characters, and
Wednesday, the 13th inst., was
terests of communil ies.
many who lived and died as "the! the day lor tlis annual meeting ot
A law should be passed pmvii noblest work of Cod," went down' the stockholders
of the Ilomestake
ing for appeals from the l'ivbate to their graves with reputations tar-- Cold Mining Company.
The St.
to the District courts.
nislied by the. tongue of calumny.
Louis parties not yet having put in
More
liberal
compensation
Men w ith hearts surcharged with an appearance, the meeting is held
should be allowed county oftieors. jealousy, prejudice, or what not, ' in session from day to day. SomeSalaried and foes are too small.
very often forget, or are indifferent thing is expected to turn up in the
A very important law would be 'to the fact, that in firing their poi- - way of a proxy or an arrival soon
one providing that money recrit' d soned jave'ins at the good name of that will unlock the rather indefifrom poll t.v should be made a 'he ohioot of their hate, thevnot! nite ami uncertain situation.
"Let
part of the r ad fund for the i
'only stiike it, but
innocent us prey."
from whi.'li it
paid,
hearts which beat in love and conNoRTU 110MESTAKE.
of covet ing il into the general tui.d sanguinity with that of the target.
lieceiver, Poe, of the North
of the Territory as tow.
Wife and children read and htar Ilomestake, has let another develAnd then a law.should be
the slanders and are pained.
opment contract on this old standrequiring the Territory to p;' aU Hearts which should be light and by of the camp. ( Izanne S Andercurrent court c.peures in
gay, are freighted with sorrow son have the job, atid are to sink
cases, instead ot a p- it, "s which time cannot unload. And an additional fifty feet.
Every
U"iv, albeit, the Territory
what does it profit the calumniat-'or- added foot of depth gained in our
half oi all the taxes collected
lie may see his fellow fall be-- cam) is but one step more towards
We do not know that l.'neo'n neath the respect of all who know the position in the front
rank of
county aks much special li is'
him, hear the wails of the equally bullion producers, which White
but we would suggest that .t strieke-- wife, and note the scalded Oaks is destined to occupy.
Her
would be well were the. h gisl .tt .'c eyes of his sensitive children.
surface indications have never been
to deline the northern boun.' ry Can he gloat at the sight and surpasset'.
line of our county. The line, : it sound? A few short years and
A woman has applied for n comnpjiears on the map, is almost two persecuted and persecutor will be
mi es north of Alkali Wells, yet lowered into
mission
as captain of a Mississippi
their windowloss
the people of that vicinity pay their homes, when perdition will yawn river steamboat,
and Senator
It they to receive the infamoussoul which, Dolph, of Oregon, favors the flectaxes in Valencia county.
belong to Lincoln county, we want when tabernacled here, took
tion of a woman named Duniway,
their names on our tax duplicate,
und delight in maligning his as governor of his state. Gracious,
and their votes in our ballot hoses fellows.
but peril seems to environ u men.
:
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practice in all the Courts of Law
and E(uitv in the Territory. Especial
attention fjivrn to the collection of claims
Mid remittances promptly mude.
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COUNTY, N. M, them for three years or more in

Texas
We are making an effort to
a mail route through here, and
Miüia. Stock, Agricultural Interests
when we go to Henry's toro, wo
are met with "Have you signed
i
rrr nave- o.) voi- ndcr the nbove
hnir we tirono-- c iiuv 'ccuiiiMi
pithlishii;: vekly reports from the various ers oil Lpper IVfiasco, and it takes
íií ti.uit .ji Lincoln t'oui.ty, tou. hin (lie 60,11C tlIne to
8ccultJ llU their
several interim in. lica'c.l. und with thnt
view solicit corriponctencp from every names.
,
camp, rriiic, nml nyriculiuriil cction in
,
.
.
Uur amiable trtelld. Col. ,,r . C.
the county. If corrcspoiKlcticc lie uot in
simpe we will nhape it. Fact, are what Warren, was the hapniest
man on
WC Willi t
.
.1
uie crecK last wcelt.
lie took a
buggy ride to the settlement, with
BONITO.
the girl who wouldn't be '
DkakMa.i. and Editor : I tho't
Henrv has made arrangements
von would like to know the right for a large amount of lumber, and
about the fracas or shooting affair! will keep that community supplied
ocr nere. 1 lie already published in the future.
accounts are like the old story of; A man named Johnson left mid-ththree black crows.
die l'cúasco last week with a horse
'
Frank Terrell was shot through saddle and bridle, and it was
the fleshy part of the arm, instead thought that he had skipped out,
of through the body. The Judge but he sent the horsn back by u
was shot in the hand, but no bones neighbor whom he met, and
broken. WehlillEr was shot tinned Io'h ionpnr-- ' m font
J
J
twice instead of three ti'ces, and
The stock men of this countypretty badly, yet he can sit up and will meet this week, on middle
is quite rational.
lie is in a fur I'eiiasco to solve the question as to
way to recct r. It is generally re- who has the best right to graze cat-tion government, laud, and to
gretted that it occurred at all.
discuss
other questions and arrange
W. A. C.
for the coming season's work.
Bonito. Feb. 10, '63.
There is some tilk of a sub
The above was evidently writ scription school here for the sum- ten before the Lfadkk of the ith mer. It is a good move and it will
was received, as it tallies precisely' ue ''one-witP. S.
our version of Ihe .finirWhen anything occurs that is calTULA ROSA.
Jose Gonzales killed another
culated to damage the cluirar.cr of
our county we will bo sure of the Mexican at this place named Tores
on the 2nd inst, and the act was
facts before publishing thorn.
Neither the Seven Rivers' lie or adjudged justifiable."
Sand two feet deep in the
the "fatal" part of the Bonito stoHave just got
ry, found place in our columns.
e

-
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e
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e

con-wer-
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c

I
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'thar."

The sad news reached us on Sunday of the death by killing of W.
Ft. Stan-tox- ,
Feb'y 12, VI.
L. Jcrrell, of Las Cruces, well
There was a very enjoyable hop known in White Oaks and Lincoln
here last night, given by Mrs. Lt. county.
He was in a stage be- Cavanaugh. The dance was in 'tween Unices nml Cmielir. in tlm
the garrison library. Am.Mig the capacity of volunteer deputy
present, in addition to the jiff and in pursuit of thieves, when
ladies of the po.proper were the stage was stopped by highway-Misse- s
Ferguson and Young, and men and ordered to halt.
Jerrell
Miss Craig, ot Louisville, Ky., at ' and another p:.senger
answered
present the guest of her sister, the demand by shots, but. in reply
Mrs. Captain Lawfon. Dr. Smilh a ball
.liered JerreU in the bac't
and Dr. Lwing, were- over trom and went crashing through his
the Agency. Among the gentle-- j body, killing him.
Jerrell was
men in citizens' dress were Mr. ayoung man, holding many friends
Bostwick, of New York, Mr. Dru-- j and no enemies, and his loss is
ry, of Brunswick. Ga., and Maj. keenly felt, not alone by his wife
.. .
.
r
ii
Air. lJel.aney, and Mr. and little, ones, but by all who
l.iewenyn.
Heall of this county.
A delight knew him.
Perhaps no event
ful lunch was a feature of the eve evei stirred Las Cruces as did hi
ning, and we all took leave with taking off, and if the robbtrs he
pawant recollections ot Airs. Cav- - was utter, or his assassins are eaj
anaugii, our hostess.
tured, the courts will have little
Ijrii.i..
to do in meeting out justice to
them.
PESA SCO.
FORT STANTON.
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On the olst ult., a tramp named
Geo. Medilows left Jack Wilsons employ,
and
a good
,
Winchester ri le elt at the
h,1',
time. Jack followed and caught
the tramp at La Luz, near In aro- .
.
sa, where lie had so d
L'U1U11"
-

1

i

,

,

,

Our
school
has the
marked

first term of the public;
has ended.
The teacher
thanks of the parents for a
improvement in the
chil-jsho-

iVn- -

Col. Al. Coo is

A m'mhku of our citizens hayo
requested us time and again to advertise for a man who will repair
...,.1 ,1
,,.r.c nun
l.n.l onveo,
cíe,
lliey IIU
become so clamorous from "h,dig
sufh.riiig," in consequence cf ,n- -:,
ing their toes and souls ' exposed.
tuat we are now constrained to do
so, and will say that there is a
good opening here for a man who
is capable and willing to repair
boots and shoes for the mon,;j, re
gardless of whethe; said boots and
wore bought from hirn or
not. In other words we are sati-ilied that a capable man who will
come here and ndvertisn to rennir
boots and shoes and do it, will do
-

getting in mate-

-

rial for a Pennsylvania barn. Tim
Colonel intends to be prepared
v ueu u uocs ruin.
well.
We have from two to five ranch
At Kansas City, in the criminal
hunters in here every week. This court, all of the charges ..referred
,
T
ce 1. .uess.
u aites and. against Frank James, were dimisf
j.unous, "ir..
....... en, o.uue men irom Kimbleled, that is, of crimes imputed
to
county, Texas, whose herds are him that were conmiUed in the
now at Toya,
Texas, enroute state of Missouri. Later he was
have selected .laces, and returned arrested for the robbery of
a postfor their families. The writer here master in
Alabama, and taken to
can vouch lor these :nn, having that state in
custody of a U. S.
resided injhs'sume countv wtih mar-hi- l.
j

there, (greater men than ther- are demonstrated his intimate aopiaint- of our eon resources, have bought have wandered from that early a home, and the town and people
in these, day.) Or the little red anee with
subject. There, are the charter of the Kl 1'aso & White home, and, mayhap, its good have a common centro of interest.
Oaks road, and then expended over teachings, ever treat with rpect-fu- We heartily congratulate all con
school house, or the old brown
Home subjects which can be better
consideration efforts to keep
2O,0(.M) in cash
for coal lands
Entered at the Pout Office at Whin chnrch and its " (Jod's acre J" The trotted in the abrogate than sinalive
those noble institutions, which cerned.
around lis, unless they had resol ved
xcent of the new mown hay still
Oak, N. M , an irroml Hum matte r.
ot them. to build a road to that coal ? Those constitute the very foundation stone
comes tiironarh t lio wimiow, on gly and " ladies' is one
NOGAL STORE.
is
possible roads need fuel ; the coai is hen; ; of our National prosperity and init
being
Tina
Sentient of summer air, and woos
Saturday, Ft'liruarv 1G, 1SS4.
dividual
happiness."
iiir thoughts from dull books to that some lady may gather up the the grade, is easy ; the bank vaults
Joshua T. Wayne, Proprietor.
the leaping fish in the pool by the folds of her skirts and lean over of ,1,c ri.untry are bursting with
White Oaks' Miues,"
"The
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE 101 TV
We ate an re to get very properly brought to the front.
íttid the
roots ot the willow.
.
After he "knows ready money.
his
Moreover,
will the A.
road.
Butter known in Lincolu County as
iiim
are inure real than tin
W,n- Watson, Esq., who came here
how it is himself." we will be
with
S.
be
T.
ueo,,l
oc
.
Iiy:,
content
bright Tom
TTm. Cffry, Editor Jc XroprlteT. things ot
CHARLEY DEAN.
Will they at an early day, and has never
we hear in a casual way iff a grand- - pleased to hear from him. The the Rio Grande valley
We expected an extra demand father ; little Dot died before the following is what he said, and leave the coal and timber ami grazGkooekids and Provisions,
containing war ; Harry bus disappeared in the which caused the ceiling to help ing resources and precious metals slept on watch. His reminiscencfor lust v o 'k's I.kaih-'Llql'OKS AD ClOAS
the following. and wilh tluit view
west ; Jen- swell the plaudits of the audience : of Lincoln County to drift into oth- es of pioneer days are no less true
of
the
immensity
groat
Nogal,
N. M.
;ou
Wolkl'd off SolllC
extra copies,
channels,
:
other
roads,
and
enrich
er
old
mirthful
than
sweetheart, married
till of which were exhausted on nie, our
hav" It is said that Moses, after
the day of publication. To supph the red headed boy whom we hated ing safely conducted the children when by pioneer right by right of
" Had I the rhetorical, gramJ A. TOMLINSON,
local demand, and orders by mail, most of any : but here or 'here,
and courage, dis- matical effluence ot burning elohardy
enterprise
Sea,
Red
of Israel through the
wc republish.
living or dead, they are the real erected, by Divine command, a played in building their main line, quence of those who have preceded
MALKR IK
playmates of our golden time, and tabernacle, situated due east, and if not by right of natural location, me, I might be able to properly
our souls are knit with thorn as they went to commemorate that mighty that wealth belongs to them? We answer my toast of White Oaks
never have been with the friends east wind, by which their miracu- will probably get two roads. Again,
Drugs
a later time. We see the pic- lous delivery was 'Brought, and is the splendid ambition and enterof
Medicines, .
Piiltlic Hall, Siiioitl House, and Lecwhich we saw in the, school with appropriate ceremonies, dedi- prise of Albuquerque to bear no men's expectations to the skies,
tures
ture llooui.
house fire, and the dreams which cated the same to the worship of fruit ? Or is she destined to carry then ruthlessly flung them to earth.
WHITE OAkS
through her narrow guago project,
we dreamed within its walls that
In April, 1S80, when I came
God. Since which time the cuslast winter there ; for were we not tom of dedication has prevailed to and by reaching out to White Oaks here, almost every man I met, Prescriptions a Specialty.
about to enter the great and beau- a greater or less extent, wheneveT one of the arms of that system, deemed himself a prospective
tiful world, and be grout, and pow- buildings designed for public use build the first section ot a road
but ere the snow of win- noldNo Prntnriptiona filled or Merliotn
tucctnt for Cash
with
which
the
Gulf,
her
roll
connecting
on
golden
erful,
rich,
and
and
Speeches, Dancing, and Everyter
came, they had come down to
have been complctod. Generally,
would insure her becoming an inwheels to the portal of the Temple
Then again
on such Oc
their thousands.
pa t of
of Fame. The warm sun flecks casions is toasts and responses, and land city of real commercial im- the next year they fell still lower,
body Happy.
i
I would also mention and in
and plays upon the
18S2, they had reached bedthe toast least likely to be forgot portance
3D
graves of the dead ; the red wag- ten or omitted is "The Ladies."! Las Vegas, as this section has done rock, and would allow any man to
After our going to press on Fri- ons under the shed ; the horses tied
no little to g've her the importance
Is
now
prepared to furnish Lime in
set his own price on their mines,
the honor of responding to which,
day last, assistance was offered U to the fence ; the worm-eateshe has hitherto enjoyed ; but Las
pulaud by 1 S8.'3, every million-airis generally conferred upon some
Any Quantity
Vegas is asleep, and we will not had come down to common men,
those engaged in completing the pit, and
pews, are veuninteresting old batch, and we
disturb her slumbers.
Town Hall to an extent which in ry real.
When they had
without capital.
are bachelors from necessity, not
It would be long to tell ot the realized this fact, instead of dream- That may be desired. He bat an
No prayer ever thrills the heart, from choice; please do not let that
s n red its practical completion on
grazing resources of our County ; ing over their supposed wealth as
or elevates the soul, as do those, we fact escape your mind.
Dedicatory
Saturday evening.
how the overflow of the great im- heretofore, they went to work to
heard there, and all the faith we
To be an orator, is no' mean acceremonies were at once planned, have has its roots there. When
migration into Texas is benefiting find out the real value of At his ranch, seven miles from
complishment, and responses to
and ohSaturday night were carried imagination strays amid heavenly
us bringing with it herds of cattheir mines, and in the past year, White Oaks, on tho Las Vegas
toasts, belong to the most difficult
out. The hour fixed was 7 o'clock hosts, and we would dream of an branches of oratory. To do justice tle to settle upon our streams ; and the whole system of mining has road, or the road fo Jerry
A little later than that hour, gels' songs, it is hot of Jenny Lind to this toast, one should be pecu- how White Oaks Is the natural bee" changed :
Men, instead of
supply point and entrepot for this digging holes in the ground, and
reminded, or
200 of our citizens haa assembled, or Patti that we are
liarly gifted. But there is some
industry. I have not time to speak calling them mines, have veins of
of the Miserere in theSistine chap
thing which requires a still more
and few towns of our size and latiel, but of some old day, when the careful selection of words, and a adequately of the gold and silver quartz, and they stay with the vein.
tude can assemble an audience so quavering voice of some old mothand copper and lead tound all Red iron stains and porphyry tails
more perfect and ingenious delivrefined and intelligent.
Baxter Mountain is
er in Israel trembled in unison wi'h
11(1
:
to attract the eye of our miner;
It is t'tie speech accompany- around us.
er'
On motion of Mr. Watson, Geo. the ruire voice of one whom we ing the bow, which a man makes at seamed with vein after vein of fine and
we have mining claims
It is a com worth thousands, which, a year
Ulrick was called to preside, and loved, and the deep base ot the the shrine of her whose burden hn gold bearing quartz.
remark to hear old miners, ago, would not have brought a bit
stated the objects of the meeting. schoolmaster, mingled with tlie seeks to bear ; whose pathway he nion
who
have
been all over this counrich tenor of the 'Squire in the fain would strew with flowers.
a dozen. Why, then it was hard
Dr. Lane offered up a short and
Mexico, say, they nevOld
and
gladsome rush of " Canterbury," The introduction to this, should be try
to get gold enough to make finger
earnest prayer, after which the sen- or the
wailing tones of followed by n pause, and a careful er saw a camp where so much gold rings, now we ship pounds of it.
timents were announced by the "Dundee." Or of another day,
was found on the surface as in
M. A.
survey of the situation. If she reA vear atro most people inougn; D.
Chair, and the names of the gen when, in the tones ot Luther's mains silen, jaze averted, eves White Oaks and we have had no that the Glass stamp mill would
tlemeii who would respond, in the mighty hymn, thevoi;esof a whole partially closed, but in which the deep mining here yet.
not catch any part of the gold in Dealer in Ranches, Cattle,
But let us not wander from the the
swelled in one pearly drop
rolled
and
people
ecc.
White Oaks
quartz, now it takes out gold
order named.
is seen to stand, the
grand diapason of thanksgiving orator may proceed to the close of dedication of this commodious hall in good quantities. At that time,
A venue.
The first toast read was, "Our and praise.
uses of White Oaks. the people here thought there was
his peroration.
But if at this to the public
Public Hall." Col. Jewett respondfor religious, edis.
told,
we
It
are
Such memories are among our pause she comments upon the
a better mill than the stamp mill, RANCHES in New and old Mox
ucational and lecture purposes a that there were smarter mining
ed in a speech worthy the man and richest possessions. Nor have we
weather, and suggests the probabil
ico for sale, prices ranging from
occasion.
It will be read with a right to deprive those who come ity of a storm, the orator would do church, school house and lecture men on the farn s and in the count,! hall.
Did vou ever rehV-- on the
84.000 to 8300,000
ing houses of the east, than the
pleasure and profit by those after us of their share in those well to reserve the remainder of
beautiful visions and recollections his speech tor a future occasion. meaning of the phrase, "West-war.- ! mining men ot California and oth- Several tine herds of Cattle 600 to
who heard it, but especially by
the star of empire takes its
of the past, which are with the
We have 8.000 head. Two fine bunches oi
those who were denied the privi- most prosaic of us, and which in And to one who has successfully way"? What the word "empire" er mining communities.
In oth- Sheep.
delusion.
that
over
gotten
be
dele
passed this ordeal should
lege, lie said:
the lives of nil of us, do so much to gated the privilege of paying trib means ? It is the sway of the forces er words, our mistakes have taught
underlie and make, our high us the lesson, which otherwise, we
When I say that it gives me reconcile, sustain, and cheer.
o
el)
ute to the ladies upon an occasion that
C
What more potent would not have learned without
all
civilization.
C
In
inexplicable
some
way,
pleasure to take part in this gathstandlike this. Viewed from our
3 (4I.
o
obthe
education,
meet
religion,
than
"
or
the
to
men
person
give
the
bQ
ering, I do not use simply a polite
9 O
3
our failures and experiences. And
point they are
w
c
.
3
H
3
ing together of the people in publ.c lienccfol.th) Wllit0
j
?
figuro of speech, but express a real ject which pleasantly recalls a per0ks mining
Sacred objects, claiming nil our pride,
- o c
,
...
Mayflower
landed
The
portion
places?
beloved,
a
son
thing
a
or
1.1
feeling of the heart.
Divinely gifted, though to us, denied,
ro.lueta
j
o
i
ti
The event is of unusual import- of the affection which they feel for
of the greatest natioc under the
''The Town of White Oaks," o..r fathers on the Atlantic Coast
o a
They
then.
planted
wilderness
here
so
And
lost.
the
object
O o
ance to the town and its people.
labored
who
have
those
sun,
and
was treated by II. B. Fergusson,
O .3
a
x 2
churches, school houses, public hard and long to reach this result,
For the first time it has a common some portion of the affectionate inJi c
&.g
occuno
we
and
make
for
apology
meeting places civilization, pro- will reap a rich ami bountiful harcentre, and they, a common object terest of all will unite. To this
in
a ti
so
much
reproducspace
pying
acwill
become
gress, happiness sprang up around vest, and White Oaks, in less than
moreover
we
place
of interest.
yvil- bewas
the
west
look
Further
than
them.
for
,
to
more
one
it,
who
customed
those
we
as
of
ing
are
Without a church, a
two years, will produce more gold
7? o
"3
T3
g
or a hall, a community lacks the intorcfct. some ot the consolations, lieve that the reading of one such derness. The brave ranks of the than any camp in the Territory.
c
s
oo"
eg
3
most potent bonds of union anion:: and many of the pleasures of life. speech, and its free circulation, is pioneers pushed into it. They car- In less than five years, some ot the
H
3
S f r2 a rü
influit
is
the
them
with
precious
To
ried
a
children
blessing.
the
For particulars Address
its people, and is destitute of the
mining men of White Oaks, will,
calculated to accomplish more good
ences of early teachings, of happv
common interests, sentiments, and To them it may be ali, that all I
million-airs.
be
And
D. J. M. A. Jkwf.tt
reality,
in
for our camp and county than a religious homes, which
uflectims the most powerful in the have fpoken t ha been to us. No
instead often stamps, hundreds ot
White Oaks, N. M- "Pious thoughts hm! swept,
formation and preservation of soei pra ers will ever seem so earnest year's reading of namby-- j amby
will
Oaks
resound
White
stamus
in
And holy prayers mude clean."
.
HAVE YOUR
Mr. F's speech dein
etj'. In this building we have all and thrilling as those they will
in turn, built churches, school eafion day and night, lrom the
They,
-- no muic will
offered
here
hear
these social links within four walls,
onstrates that he hss not contented houses, public meeting places.
fact that we have true fisMire veins,
a condition of things which must, over seem so sweet as that in which himself by taking a surface or su And so, westward went the potent iu granite walls, filled with
1 suppose, for
DOXR AT
íoiiie time continue. they will join here- - the coming perficial view of our surroundings, influences from the shore, first, to
ore, and our children's chil
I hope at no very distant date to years have in store for them no
THE
LEADER
OFFICE
will
them
exhausted."
dren
not
boo
wild regions of Virginia, then
but that he has analyzed them.
see this, the home of our chief so- days as happy as those that they
enlivened
Misby
Hi'viVor 'all thl
The intervals were
Ohio and Kentucky, then the
A
t M l"
Read his analysis, and circulate.
cial interests, become public prop- will spend here.
I
JA
'i.ri.iv.iL.,nh
sissippi River ever in the van- music by Messers Bonnoll, Keeley
When wc are gone hence, these It is as follows :
handHompM best brink
M for Ira
erty, and this in the interest ot the
guard is found the church, the and Wallace.
thiiu wire our prioa. The factual iMilhtiif bouk
threads
walls
of
can
be
the
centro
In
agonía.
Amrtricn.
All
permanence of its usefulness.
uniente i.rofltH to
" When informed that I was to school house, the free intercourse
intelligent prolr want II. Any one oaa be
The last sentiment was followed come
.Meantime the promoters are wor- of memory, infinitely Under ami reply to the toast, " White Oaks,"
a toioee huThI aifent. Terms free. Hifa.
of the people ; and ever in their
LtilT Uook Co. Portland Maine.
thy of all honor. Their enterprise frail, yet strong enough to bind to- 1 felt at. first that some older citi- wake is found tl eir natural products, by noble old "Coronation," led
I). C. TAYLOR,
gether mighty States, two oceans, zen would more appropriately take
is by no means a selfish one
noble men and women, splendid bv Mrs E. W. Parker, and Mrs.
in
Britain,
homes
them
and
with
I
while the building will, sincerely
that part. But at the same time, it specimens of religious and intellec Buford.
hope, yield them a profit, that pro- barks on Indian seas, and God is true, that 1 have lately cast my tual manhood ; ever supreme the
At the call of the Chair, the BONITO, Lincoln Ccunii NEW..MEXIC0..
fit must bo much less than the grant it, Homes not made with fortunes with you, and that 1 come
sentiments of a free people.
floor
was then cleared for a dance,
same amount of money would have hands.
therefore, fresh from the study of
we are in White Oaks, in
Here
which was thoroughly enjoyed by
Society," was the next senti- the wonderful advantages and probrought them otherwise invested,
the very front rank of this westit
was
responded
and
ably
and to that extent, if no farther, ment,
young and old, until somewhet at
mise of our town, alter inoro than ward- march ; and hero we are
is
work
free
a
their
gift to their to by J. E. ligh. As
a year's opportunity, and I am
Lincoln, X. II. Junnary 8, 1883.
dedicating abuilding to those ter 11 o'clock.
fellow citi.ens.
with
imbued
belief
the
thoroughly
Ilinrebv
Rive notice that on find after
all
were
we
week
On
absent
has been
Sunday morning and evothree noble purposes. In behalf
Location noticoaor Deeds
date
this
do
is
To all of us the building and its unable to
Oaks
White
surrounded
with
that
W
ot
I
reof the people
hito Oaks,
procure a copy of his adning the Hall was occupied for be recorded bv me, unlesa the moneywill
lo
nil the natural resources to make turn thanks to the public spirited
uses, recall sumo of the pleasuntest
dress, but will publish it next week
church services, and on Monday pay for tbe same accompanies Uietn, ai rean important city.
and most enduring memories of
men who inaugurated and carried
quired by law. The fees for recording
was taken possession of by the are
life. Wl'. un is there among us, if the gentleman will provide us
Would shrewd business men like to successful completion this wor$1 04
who has forgotten the old court with the MS.
those in charge of the Texas it Pa- thy enter rise. May she ever pos- Public School. At la6t, the Church Location notices
i.JK
" The Ladies," is a pretty sub- cific and Southern Pacific railroads, sets rueh citizens ; and let each and School, the two great agents Deeds
house, or town hull. And the
8. R. Conning
statet-ruewhom we heard ject to handle, and Enunett Ii'ood after careful expert investigation one of us, however far we may of education und civilization, have
Prob. Clerk and Ei Offi. Recorder.
-
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ments, dances, etc., than any other
neighborhood in Lincoln County.
The most brilliant afluir of the kind
r
ball recently given
was a
to a select party of young folks by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lesnet, at
their residence at Dowlin's Mill.
Tho large and commodious hall
was lighted early in the evening,
when the crowd began to gather,
and dancing commenced. Seats of
costly furniture had been previously arranged for those who were not
entirely engaged in the misty mazes of the dance.
The music was rendered by tne
Ft. Stanton string band, under the
leadership of Air. Flagg, and was
superb. The order of exercises
was in the shape of a neatly pirnt-eprogramme, and accordingly, at
the hour of 11, supper was announced, when all repaired to the
festal board. Ia saying it was
sumptuous is not saying enough.
We feasted, and we feasted much,
after which the dar.cing was resumed. The ladies all wore beautiful dresses, and bore themselves
with becomingcourtliness. Among
the gentlemen from abroad were
lion. L. M. Easton, Lt. Van Duren, and man 3r others from different parts of the county. There
,
was the inimitable Johnny
who, as everybody knows, has
" no capillary on the summit of his
cranium, on the place designed by
nature for the capillary to vegetate"
and by reason of this mark of early piety he was the bone of conThe
tention among the ladies.
comical dÍTersiun.1 of Mr. Lesnet,
and the shining holiness of John
ny, was t lie source ot comunial
merriment which made them favor
itos of the party, At a late hour,
and to the sweet strains of "Home
Sweet Home," the happy crowd
moved homeward, indelib'y impressed with the party and a lasting friendship for Mr. and Mrs.
Lesnet.
Waco.

Interests

I'ndiT lli íh.iT heading we propose
piilili'hinir weekly report from the various
of Lincoln County, touching the
frvcral interests indicated, and with lint
1

view solicit correspondence from rvry
a ir: cultural section id
the county, If correspondence be not in
shnpt we will Khnp il. Kacts arc what
w e want.

ramp, range, nnd
1

uriDoso.
January 29th, 1884.
Ed. Lradkr :
As all of your correspondents
fail to say anything of our beautiful Ruidoso valley, wc have to say
r few words for ourselves : Wo
nre having beautiful weather; a
pure atmosphcr:, and bright sunny
sky. and one begins to think that
spring has come again. The river
íb thronged with geese and ducks
and the fields are lined with cjuail
Sportsmen would
and rabbits.
find a paradise here.
Among the improvements soon
to be made here is a church and
Rumor says they
school house.
will be built near Judge Joshua
Hale's residence.
Capt. J. C. Lea, of the Lea
Cattle. Compauy, Roswell, has
just finished branding three hundred head of cattle at this place,
which he purchased from Jose
Sanchez.
Capt. Win. Slane, his wife and
oldest (laughter, Miss May, are
late and valuable acquisitions to
this society
The c .ttle in this vylley are all
in line roii'. it ion.
The fanners arc beginning to
get ready for their spring crops,
and most of them are fencing their
farms and preparing to earn their
living by the sweat of their brow,
but your correspondent thinks that
a man would have to be
in order to have brow in proportion to the sweat on account of the
early growth of grass and weeds.
Ruidoso can also boast of its
weddings as well as your thriving
town. A wedding high up in life
that is high up the river, took place
The parties
a few nights ago.
were Scnor Pais and Señorita Ar
1 lie
ceremony was per-- !
nieiilo
' .
Illeil t).V rtltilCr Oai nier.
i llC
bride wat elegantly dressed in
gauze three ply carpeting and some
more gauze. The groom wort the
susordinary regulation
penders with overalld to match.
The spacious and elegant fourteen
loot square adobe building was
thrown open early in the evening
and was soon filled with fair women
and brave men, and festivities
lasted until tho "we sma hours."
Long may they wave
AVe see through your lato papers
our friends on the .Rio Peúasco are
boasting of their dudes we are
willing to grant them the supremacy in that respect, but for corn,
wheat and potatoes, tho Ruidoso
valley is tho garden spot of New
Mexico.
A
party took place on
Monday right (the 2Sth) at Dowlin's Mill, and was said to be a decided success. Bui. as your correspondent, was not present ho cannot describe the ladiesor their toilets.
Judge Blanchard, of your city,
lias been busy surveying in this
valley for the last few days, and
will remain several days longer.
The Judgo has made a liberul offer
to the young men of this valley,
promising to marry them for the
next three months for nothing.
PI ase send, down some White
Oaks girls immediately.
More anon

...
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Land Office at T.ns Cruces. N. M., Feb. 8th,

Notice ts herein- - (riven tlidt the following
nnmeil fertler hns tiled notice of his Intention
to ii. ak" tliinl (troof in support of his claim,
and that sni'l proof will be ma'ln before tne
nnd Kccclver, at I. lit ruces N. M.,
on March Sot ti. 1W. viz:
I I i Kiiii, on homestenil.
No. 1Ü3, forth
Jiisk
N W
S i , S W 14. Si c. 11. N W
See. 14.
See. Id. Tow'p 14 S. H 10
mil N i: 4 N R
K. He imnu'S the following wIuipsm-- to prove
tils cuiHliinous
lenco upon, nml cultivation of, siifi land, viz.: Aumixtlne halmlos,
Kcj.-Nt-

Hnd FrancisSimio Mmitovn, KraneKco Mo-ico Sills, all of Dona Aon To.. N. M.
Uko. 1). Howmam, lleirlstrr.

NOTK'K OF HOMKSTE AI
T

can boast of more acial entertain- -

Jnnuary

M ,

9,

Jamk.s IT. IIitkth, on flcK'taratorv btftteninnt.
No. s4, for the S 'j N w 4 nuil W V. N K
See.20. Tow'p 1H S. It '.1! K. Wltnesfc; .1. w.
in Her, A. 11. Hnrrett. M. A. I Hitcr ami U.K.
lioherls, all of Lincoln Co., N. M.
J.i"i iiruW. H:t.!,iNO, on ileclaratorv ntate-men- t.
S K I t. See. :'A. ami
No. K'ii, for W
N W 1 . Sec. M.
N w 14 N V, I t. nml N E
US
K.
25
Tow'p S.K
WltncKsei : J. l'.ltol?rtron,
J. 1,'. !loi.., ti. Matl.er anü J. A. Conner, alt oí
Lincoln Co., N. M.
John A. Los f it, on declaratory statement.
n w
sec. 32. n
n e
ami
No. iml, for n e
I c
n w
see. 1, tow'p 'i í. r 2lt o.
J. II. Ilooz. J. 1. Robertson, S
Matlier anj 8. W. Dvlilug, all of Lincoln Co.,
N. M.

following-numndnuttl-

SiMi'rf. Matiifr. on declaratory statement,
8 e
rce. 7. nml e
number WM. for s e
s e
n v
sec. Is, tow'p "& s. r 2U
ami n e
p. WKncsn's:
.1. 1'. HoberiHon, .1. 11. llooz,
S. V. Di MIiik and J. A. Connor, all of Lincoln
Co.. N. M.
.Ii'.i II. Pooz. on uerirratorv stutcmrnr
s w
nu m Oer ÍHM, for lot 7, Hi:d ' e
sec. a
n w
ami lot 1, anil n e
of see. 7, tow'p 2fi
s. r;!H e. witnesses: .I.A.Conner,.!. i
H. W. Helling and S. .Mather, all of Lincoln t o., N. l.
lti;N.iAiniN F. ItoiiEHTR, on declaratory
n w
ptati inent, number tun. lor e
and e
w
see.H, tow'p Itis, r Ü7 c. witm.'SM'H:
.1. H. llooz. .1. w. TtiniHr. A
II. Ilnrrett and
SI. A.
aster, all of Lincoln Co., ,". M.
Maiik A. CanTEK, on declaratory states w
n w
ment, it tin luir t;iS, for 8 e
e
Witand lot 4. sec. I. tow'p It) s, r Ü7e.
tier ses: íi. V. Itoberts, .1. II. lion. J, W. Turner and A. II. Ilarrett, all of Lincoln couuty,
N. M.
statement,
John Wilson, on declaratory
sec, 28 and s '
n w
number IIW, for n e
a w li nnd u w
s w
sec. 21, tnw'p lit s. r
20 e. Witnesses:
U.K. Huberts. J. II lioo?.,
M. A. Carter and J, W. Turner, all of Lincoln
Co.. N. .m.
J. P. KoiiBnTBON'. on declaratory stntement,
numtier 1:144, for lols and 2, sec. 3. tow'p 18
s, r2 e. Witnesses : S. W. Dellinif, S. Mather
.1. II. llooz and J, A, Conner, ail of Lincoln
county N. M.
Geo. I. Bowman, Hi ffistcr,
!

I

v

'..

M

t

o
nil ívnom it may concern. No
hereby priven wnrniiifr ali pernons from
occiipyinp or in any way trespassing on tlie
premises held bv mens a preemption rljrht, a
part of which have be'ri in actual possession of pincc May. 1H, 18S0. and that I have
improved jmd ticen in constant posschsion
of nil of said land since November 17,
Said land and preemption ritrht if known and
dericri'ned as follows to wit. The 8. K.l-- 1 ofK 8M
K nnd the
section :;r. Township 0. S. liante,
X. K.
of the X K. -t of section 30, Town-

I

Notice,--Tit

t1e

i

4

1

vsnf.

Tioeatcr.

to
NOTICE
17

w.

(JfiO.

PLACE.
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MILLER,

IIE1ÍE is handled the lcadingKcntucky

N. M.

LOWEST

LIVING
HATES

it home Jake

will cater.

Coal! Cossl.

W. U. Law. Mancneld. Tex., anys: "I M
highly pleed w th the Jtvws, for 1 et poll-t'o- s
pteaonted in It In r.uoU a way that I set
boitt aUlo uf a question fairly set forth, which
t get in a aulot'y party
Is utterly impossible
Journal of elt;:er su'.e."
tK
nre sufflo'ent to show in
Thf above extra.
what esteem theCIIICAUO WEEKLY KKWS
la held by its old enbcrilwra.
Our special Clnbbtn Turma brine; it within the reach of h11. a'eeimou Coplea may b
aven at this offls.
Boucl anbficriptiora to thU office.

BOWMAN, Rctt'.stor.
FOIt 1'ATKNT.

United States Land

Okpií k, )
.
Lns Cruce, N. M , Jan. 19th,
f
Notice is hereby ftiveu, that J. E. Sligh,
attorney in f;tct, for the Vera Crux Consolidated Gold tind silver Minini; Co.,
whose pot offie.e address is White Oaks,
New iMexioo, has lliis d:iy tiled application
tor u m cut for five acres of ground for a
site upon which to erect a (tiiiit. mill for
the reduction of thu ore of the Vera. Ctuz
mine, smu. S!t'j rjema: Known n the vera
(.'!"'. Mi!! 6!'.:, ii! ;...cd iu Nojcnl niininjr
district, county of Lincoln, and Tcrritoij'
of New Mexico, and designated ly the
JAKE WILL SAMPLE WITH YOTJ. tiold notes and olliciul plat, on file in this
oftice as survey mini svr 4'JII in township 8
tí. of rnnjii' lit. K. of N. AI. prin. meridian,
beinj; as follows, to
No.
1 hiving s;imrior
iacilities, I will fnidsurvev,
wit
of
which
Abstracts
Title
íiiaraiitee
Hewmintr al Cor. No. 1, (location of
will standthe severest legal scru S. W.and beg. Cor.) a granite stone 18xxH
inches, set one foot inpround, with Irench
tiny.
S.ui'l. R Cokiskt,
from
nnd mound of eiirlh, marked
Lincoln, N. M which tho 8. W. Cor. of the Vera CiH7.
mine, survev No. 141, liears N. lrt degrees
'.. 7IÍ7U Tifeet distant, and U,
Commodious Hall and Tables S, minutes
locating trionunient, No. 1, Noial din
trict. (Jcwett's nioii'.unent) hears K. 10
.'iH
minutes K., PSo? test distant ;
'i'hencu lv 4Ht. 7 feet to corner No. 2, a
grav sandslone '2l!íx!5 inches, set 14 inched in irround, with trench and mound of
4.'tl ; Thence S. 4C(i, .7
curth. marked
feet to Cor. No. 3, a pay quarlzitc,
10x12x4 inches, set one fool in ground,
with trench and mound of earth, marked
;
Thence W. 4ti0, 7 tent to Cor. No.
4, a quartzite, SOxK'x-- l inches, set one fool
ground,
with trench and niouud 0
iu
earth, marked
;
Theuce N. 40(1. 7
Choice Wines,
feet to Cor. No. 1, place of bcgini.injr,
Area. 5 acres.
Located in township 8
south, raiife 13 east.
Magnulic variation 12 depress 51 mins
utes east, eontiiiniiif; 5 acres.
The location of this mine is recorded in
the Hicorder's ollice of Lincoln rountv,
Jsew Mexico, in hook "A," of page Sii'.l.
The ndjoiiiing claims arc puhlic lands on
all sides,
t"g'" Siin. Williams always 01J
Any and all persons claiming adversely
deck.
any portion of said Vi ra Cruz Mill Site, or
surtace jriounil, are required to tile their
adverse claims with tho Kegister of the
I'nilcd Stales Land Ofllce, tlt I.,iS Cruces.
Music a Special
in the Territory of New Mcxicv. during
me sl.m uavs perico oi ptiiuication Here
of or they will tie barred bv virtue of the
provisions ol the slaiule.
Cko. I), Howm an. Register.
SS
!
It is hereby ordered that the foregoing
notice of Application for Talent, he published for the period of (II davs. (ten
SAN ANTONIO, N. M
weeks) in the Lk.aih:k, u weeklv
newspaper published at W hite Oaks, LinJAS CURRIE, Proprietor.
coln county. New Mexico.
15
Uko. 1). Uowma-n- , Register.
188-1-

$ü per

!

on,

DELIVERED AT YOUR DOOR

Abstracts cf Title.

:

SALOON

Liquors

Cigars,

OrJi-r-

Mountain dueen
Jk.

j

oo

-

l$r

Lincoln County,

- -

N.

Notice For Publication.
is hereby given, warnin

Noth--

k

Will saw and plane any kind of In her nil persons
and doliver ut any point at reaot:uhle trespassing

J. II. BLAZER.

from cutting timber or
on the premises now
held and claimed by me ns coal
land, described us follows : The N.
K of S. W.
ot
and the S. E.
N. W. of Section 32, Township
6, South of Range 13 East, Lincoln
County, N. M.
tf.
J. M. Davidson.

i

i

Send six cants
for postado, and
n
receive 1...fice,
..
v
fíáittrlv
(foods which will help you to more money riirht
away than anything
In this woil.l
til nr
either sex, mowed from llrst hour. Tho broad
rood to fortune opens before the workers its
Proof of Ltthor blanks to be bud
oiutetv mm. Atouue luldrwM, Tmu 4 Co.
AuyuiU, Maine.
f re all froai tbe anwUio. at tbit otSoe

A

PRIZE.:
i.e

or on

For Sale,

Terms Easy.

WHITE OAKS,
Post Office Address.

NEW

MEXICO.
SOCORRO,

N. M.

The most refined snd most popular of Ml
the humorona journals.

4

PrS10

Columna.

Of the choieeft Original and Solactod matter every week.
52 A TEAR, F0ST-PAITO ANT ADDRESS.

SPECIAL OFFER.
By sppcinl arriinppment with th
r
of this paper.'llie Ark:nsnw Traveler will be rhihlied with Tub Lkaiier f r
$3 5U, thus affording tin opportunity o
secure holh papers fur little more than tha
price of one This is a rare offer.
aife of it ar once. Sample oopiei
of The Arkansaw Traveler will be mailed
on application.
We also furnish the two large and splendid Colored Engravings
" The AiiKANf Aw Tratbler"
ptib-lihe-

Take-advau-

"The

and

Tl-u-

(ik

the Tush,"

Which, together with the original story of
tho "Arkansaw Traveler," as told by Col
" Handy" Faulkner, will b? mailed tojany
address on receipt of 40 eta. ; postage
stamps taken. Our pictures are not given
,
as premiums, hut are mailed,
onlv on receipt of price. Addrest
"HEAD & BEN11AM. Publishers,
Little Hock. Ark,
post-paid-

THE

jongest Line
Of railroad in th

WOULD

xI

for tlio worklne
class. S.mil lOccnls
an.l wo
J v
I fiirpoilnpo.
will mail vou free,
a royal, valuable hox of Mnmple gouds that
wi II put yon in the wuy of iiikíííiiií mure money In a low liiy t han you pvt tlioucht
any Ijiisiiifss. (.11,11, al not
We will start you. Y"u ran win k all the limo
or in upai o liinu iiisly.
is univei'Hal- y ailaiiteil tu Ijolh six8 younif and nhl. Vuu
.
ran easily r.irii roni
injnonis tu ?.r tu'iiry
That ml who want work may tent the
liuims, we niaUothis unparalleled oiler : to
all who nre not Ktirtfd we will send $1 to pay
for the trouhl'i of wi it 11,7 us. Full pui'lii'iilain
directions, etc.. Bent tree. Fortunes will lie
maueliy those w ho (five their wnole time to
the work. Great HurvHtjg aliolutely mire. Do
not delay. Start now. Addiea 5') in son ti
Co., Portland. Maine.
T-

l

a

(

I
-- A

V

I

I
I

I

even-Ins-

Established

1SC4

i

T. el S. P,

An eminent example of Americau
Enterprise, Energy and

NO PATENT NO FAY

In the handR of young men this

Obtained for Mechanical Devices, Comgreat system has been so carefully
pounds, Designs and Labels.
All preliminary examinations as to pat- managed that it has earned a repi
entability of inventions, Free.
Our
"Guide to Obtaining Patents," is sent tation second to none for convent
free everywhere,
ence, safety and the luxuries of
Address.
.

Louis Bagger

tf

NOTICE OF

Co.,

Washinotos.

I). C

Blacksmith, Wagon and
Repair Shop,

travel. It is fast becoming: tha
popular route for transcontinental.
travel, in connection with the
Southern Pacific railroad.

It has opened up an almost

un

limited field for pioneer enterprise
in the far "West. No other railHurry Doerges.
Class Work of All road can carry a man, who is seekKinds Done
the
ing his fortune, to golden opportu
Shortest Notice.
nities such as are open along a
and
thousand miles of this great, gyg
tern.
Repairing
Special freight rates are given to
Minors Tools
a Spciully. miners and imniigriMits.
IV. JM For all the information you e
write to
CUIUS. E 13 NEK,

At tho old stand of

First
Wood-Wor-

Of

I'KOOF.

8tin

&

Solicitors of Patents,

Feature.

tnav bo loft at t tie
store of W. II. Wt'ed Á: (V... niif!
they will be ironi.'tlv tille. 1.
E. (Dick) COCllRAX.
First (lasts F;itiii' House AHachedLUMBER MILLS.
The very best and choicest
WINKS,
LIQUORS,
Saw and Planiiis;
CIGARS.
etc constantly on hand.
South Fork Rio TuLirosa,
l-'- f

140

Under one management.
--

i

Best in. the Market

Gold Mine,

Patent work done, and a body of
dump anJ In ngnt.

Billiard Hall

Having rented the new stable of Jacob
Jlillc r. located on l'ine St,, diagonally opposite Dunuing & Miller's, Ii. is now prepared to let horses and shelter and teed
uuimals at the

in't

T).

AI'l'LKIATIOX

tt.

Mat."

o

Lincoln Co., N. M.
G HO.
hi t 6

brands, such as

Ivi. Ilarri.soii.

Yr""u

FOR PUBLICATION.

Land OIUcb, Las (Vuce, N. M.
January. 2nd, IHt
NoNee it hereby jrlven that t he following
naiiu'd settlr lias tiled notice of iulorition
to make lánal proof In support of bis claim
before the heputy Clerk of tile District Court,
at his office in tin- town of Lincoln, Lincoln
Co,. N. M., on the lSlh dny of February, I84,
vii :
CANDKi.Anio CRiKno. iin homestonil. No. 76
S. E.
for the H. E.
section No. 10, townr
lit east. He names
rana-ship
to
witnessew
prt.ve his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said lano, viz:
Jose Anstacio Montoya, Jesus Gunzales,
i havei and Guadalupe Goues, all of
thefol-iowlni-

Feed Stable.

&

W. W. Uholea. Adrian, Mlob . aaya: "I don't
want to miss a number, lt la tne bost paper for
newt 1 have evur af?en.H
Ptor Lnnnuu, taienU. Pnnnrtera County,
h9ü. aoTa: "I Mke Thi Weekly Mws.
It la tnll of resdb:e nnd vuiuitble news, and, although i am tn receipt of nine wenkly journals,
1 am oonatrainud to adupt TuK Wrkki.t News
n
attitude
as No. in. be aune of Its
In polines, (MTinR me tliB nniinrbled tmth
t!ic atülons of oil poittlrnl parties.
at. E. Davenport, faimyro, N. Y., says: "It
ta the cheroKt an ! bint paper 1 ever read.n
airs. J, tcüonan. flanuibal. Mr.,s,y: "I like
your paper vry mut b. 1 aet aix other papera,
but do nut like ibcui he well aa TBI WMKoxr

1

MUNN A CO., of thn PcrENTirir AMitniCAN', con(fir r.itcntH, Ciiveiits, Trade
tinue to ii'it h Solí- tt'is
Wark.s, C'tnyrtuhtu, ';-- the Unitel Htnti, ('unHda.
Fintiland, rrunce, üerm!Ty, etc.
H.ind Huok ubout
1'atents wnt fr!. Tiilif
vi'ars' e.fi i'ifm'.
Pt.nOMiM)Urn-- thn
Ml'NN ft '(). un tioilocil
In the Sciüntikiu A.mi.iíica.v. tho
d
t.SUa yenr.
niont wlrt'jly rirculnted sotrtntiltc inp"r.
Weekly.
Hpinndtrt cncnivinus Hnti tntcnniiriK
Hpyefmpn eopv of the SHcniiflc Ainer
AriiTr-- M IJNN &. CO., hi l&TUHO
Ichh sent fri-e- .
Amrkican Oltic, X.i liruadwuy. Mew York.

MILLER'S

4

I. M

tetiilonof the famoui

Prspi. Homestake

SUBSCRIBERS SAY
WHAT O-About the "fliirdtro Weekly Newa" when
they renew their annacriptions.
William Cannon. 1'ontloe, )a)(land ronnty,
Mich., aaya: ' l Lhuik it la the beat paper ta
America,"
L. A. Welch. Fuil van, O.. mya: 'lt la better
than many of th 8'J papers."
James P. alaion i, ió:í m. C mrlos atnmt, rtew
says: "in compnrlna your paper
Orleana.
with others 1 recj!vi I mut any yours, thaj
Wkeki.y
New, Is ftond, bettor, beU
Cu'Caoo
1 would somier misa n meal
than a number of
tnr
nowHpaper of the day. II
the Nk v n
la true to Pa nnme."
Alfrod IV Koitor. Wrot'lini). Henry CoontT.
III. , aays: "lt la one of the c.t.aiuil papera

l

(1

ship, 8. South of Rnnire 15. K.
t Mrs A. TojMfj

4

ni Lincoln and Socorro Counties,
Th' Little Paisy Mino,
South

U t
The CmCAOO WEEKLY
eü lo sil tbe rf
ft paper uuítif
mld
It
men ti of Amciirmi Joarnalicrn.
uwrj th nielrnpl- ttnds conrplctioua
eotnpiuM
a
II. in Jnarnnla of Lbt conutry m
Kewt-pQiifr- .
In the nmK'-- r of teictrriphie
rrvtco, hftvlnif the edventMie of ennne ctioo
with the CHICAGO DAILY NKYV8, it hae
t Ha commnnd a I the (llapntcliet of the
Weatrrn Ami clntod Prea. beaids a Tory
aorvice of Ppfrinl TelfKrune from ail
It hae
Important poluta. Aa A Ncwa-iiapc- r
In pL
It Is INMKí'ENÜl'-NBO euperior.
news free frm
Hire, prcirntlnz nil
yertlan bias or coinriiir;, and abanlntely
witbnut fear or favor aa to pnrtica. U ie. io
the fulleat aenae, a FAMILY PAPKR. Kaoh
lastie conutna acvnr:l COMi LKl'HD 8TO-EIKa 8K1UAL STuRT of absorbing
and a rich variety of conjnaed notee
Litorature,
nn Faahiona, Art, lndiwttrea.
Science, etc., etc. lie Market (nututloae
are complete and to be relied npon. It la an
y
urpaaeed aa nn ciiU ipriaii.jr, purr, and
GENE It A L FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
We republiah litre from tUe colunn a of the
WEEKLY NEWS a few of the Toluntary
ommendfttloua lt hen received:

lSJt.vi.;

Land Office at Las Truces, v. m., January Iff,
Notice fp hereby (riven that the
has flleil notice of his luUmti.ui
to make tlnul proof In support of hi chihn,
ano rntu sum proor win m ni:Mie netoro
k Lincoln County at Lincoln, N. M.on
March 5th, 14.
florlur-ninrIamfs P. Conner, on
S. K.
Ftii'enirnt, no. V.M, for fhn
W.
andl5.
Sec. 1", Tow'p 11 S. it.
14 K, Ho nnTn' tin- - fulloivioif witnen-ii'to
prove his continuous roidence upon, and
of. Hi) ul lnnd, vi, : Put 1". Onrrclt,
Frank I.csnct. .iufhiin Hnie nnd j. M. Ilrazel,
all of Lincoln ioi v, n. m.
Gi:u. I). BOWMAN, RosriMer.

l.,.,-Ml,- l

Livery

Leader,

Co.

For $2,E0 a year

of iieir
cboinn liefcre I he l'lul'iite
.Mexieo, at th
i lcrk nl I.iiuoln county,
tiiwn of Lincoln, on the lsth day of March,

lbM.

-,

:

will say we are ull prospering, nn J

PROOF.

NOTICE OF PROOF.

ivaio firnindoE dis- qi'. cmcs ran-- ,
dado nuestro coinri'Mu a la lieiubi iiuüvr
r
m. veiulpr innt
ninenmn nlr
persona por (Huero, al mriuidcllo y uhi
un
bueno
tenemos
.surtido, de
iUi!
cienos, y aiiiinen vendemos nuns y. un
presio reducido pnsenndo sen ganorde se
ala Tienda de JobC Montuna v riáis su
Liucoln. N. M
n-

Lincoln

NITFD STATIC I.AN1) OPFM'I.
t
I.
i'riiees, N. M., Kel.nnii y fl, ISSt. t
fnllnwlujr-nntne
Is
hereliy
Notice
irlven thnt the
ei ttlers hm-Ihlf Hay HU'il noiiue ut
Until
Hiipttfirt
in
to
innke
their ittleniioti
jimot

Notice Is hereby ?lvon that the following-n:itnc,- l
cnle;- - pMMfli'-.ill. Ih'ctil ton
to innke Until proof in simpnrt of his cliilm.
find trim 'lid proof w ill !. no:de tefot-- ' the
.Indite of tho Hrd Judicial DlHtrfct. or In hi
nl'senre hel'oru the ( let-- of snl-- court, ut Lincoln. N. M., on Kebrunrv llth, HM. viz:
I.rri,NO Ptis, on Soldiers Ilomeslend An- of See. ÍM,
plication. No.
for the S. E.
Tow'p ins., II. 9 E. He names tho following
to
prove
his
witnesses
continuous residence
upon, nnd eulllviition of. ssid Intnl. viz :
Felesfor Lopex. Lucas linuezos and
J ose Miiririll, ull of Lincoln Co.. X. M.
14 t6
Geo. 11. Bowman, Keirlstcr.

Coniersiantes Pormenor

ANOTHER.

Not having seen anything
from this part of the county in the

umi Offie at i.as Crnres, N.

1f4.

att't

Aviso Nosotros
n:'s a c! nuestros

WEEKLY HEWS

Gold. Silver, Copper and
Coal Mines,

AND THE

PRE EMITÍON PROOFS

OLD TIMES.
OLD TAVLOIi,
ANDERSON COUNTY,
LUTHER M. VLKMEST8,
OLD CHOW,
at law
MILDALE,
CUEF.r:,
CHERRY
Office In Ben. II. Kills' Hotel Building
(the latter a ehenp whisky,) Also
LINCOLN
N. M
KOCK & RYE,!
PEACH & HONEY.
JOSE MONTANA Y SAIS,
PEACH P.KANDY,
II YE 'WHISKY,
All direct from the distillery.
-

NINE 1IR0KER,

T."

.

-

CHICAGO

owsiB or

tí

IT

17 Ot

Pat-ton-

ralet.

Editor Leam r

C

1

d

LINCOLN,

ADNA LAMSON,

NOTICE OK HOMKSTEAD l'RO'F.
Land office at Lai Cruces, N. M
Januarv.'.'Kth. 104
Notice Is hereby given tlist the following
mimed settler luis ni.d notice of his Intention to make final proof In support of his
the I'robnte .linlae,
resivctlvc claim
or in his absence lelore the Probata Clerk of
Lincoln County, at LIikoIii, N. M , on thu iilh
day of March. IKtt. vlr. :
AMit.io Ncmkv, on homcVcad application
No, 77, for the N S of S W
See. I. and N
S K
Sec. 21, T II S. K l!i E.
lie names the
following witnesses to prove, his ronttntioiia
residence npon. and cultivation of . said land,
vii: hut. i' (jutcn s, Jush Montano Ar'ndlo
Sals and Manuel Muntanu, all or Lineo n Co ,
N.M.
GEO. 1). IloW MAX. Reifister,

lfc(

leap-yea- r

J. C. S.

D VER TISEMKXT.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

leap-yea-

Minie?, Stock, Agricultural

A

at

Horse-Shoei-

k,

ng

Wlii te OíiIín,

I'nlleil
I.aud Ofliuf, La Cruce. N
M...)anuurv lltli HM.
Notieo is herotiy (riven that the following-namesettlers have tiled noiiee ofiheir Intention to make tlnul prool upon their respective
claims,
the I'rolmte clerk of Lincoln
county. N. Ji., ut I.lucoln, N. U., on March V.
riiOPWRTOK
1HS4, vii:
jAMfc'.s K. PfiWKi.i., on
declaratory statement. No. 715, for the n. '., N. V
N. K. 14. Sro. M, Tow p s H. 2A
and W.
K. W ttne8m : W. M. Atkinson, A. S. Frlck
General Passenger Agent,
WHITE OA ICS, X. M.
N.
(leoiifii
J.
aiidC. i). Iloiiney, ull of Lincoln
county, N. M.
Fat Ticef, Mutton ami Pork nlwayg on
TopeVa, Kansas
Ai.bkhtS. Fkii'K, nn
tory statement. No. 1I CI, for the E. í declarahnnil. Hiiiisiip1. Head rliccse and i'ickltd
N. E
!!?,
8. i'..
N. K.
and N. K.
tí. K.
Tripe. Terms Cash. J'ricus low.
Sec,
Or W. L. MALCOLM, Eastern
Tow'p 8., H. as E. wlt'i W.M. Atkinson. C. I).
Ilonney,, J. K. Powell mid j n ijurKo. all ot
Agent, 419 Broadway, New York
Ml.
Ollice Cor. Oraiiit
nml AVliite
l.lneolu county, N M
joskph
GKottoit, on
declaranliH
Avfnu,,
tory ttement, no. Ii;u, tor the K. n. E
H. B.
8. E.
Seo. 27, and 8. W.
H. W
WHITE OAKS,
N. M
8ec.2, Tow
8., H. V- R.
Wltneoana:
O T. DavU. A S. Krlck. J. K. Powell
W.
and
M. Atkinson, all of Lincoln eoiinty, N M
a week t tifmin. th.W outflt fre. LINCOLN
William M. Atkinson, on
COUNTY. NEW MEXICO
dePiiy Hlimluioly fure. No rink,
claratory statement, no. PIS for the Lot X
rnpltul not rtiiilied. Ki'urlar. If
and 8.
tt. W.
and n, W.
8 W. I 4 8ec
you wunt bUKii'cHD at wliirh either
riorse Brand, "5," on right hip,
8. Tow'p 10 (J
K. Kft E.
ex, yoiinif or old, run nmkegrcat
j. K
witness: W.
Powell, A. 8. Krlek, J. , GeorKe
H
and
pay
tlie
they
all
time
work,
wltb
I
Address: Ciarlos Fritz, Lin
II
Uuyse, all of Lincoln county, 1. M.
11
writ for par-rI 7 aliwilute ctrtaintT,
GKO. ti. BOWMAN. RtffUtcr.
tloulara to U. IUi.lítt ft Co.,
t
coin, Línwiln (V, N. M.
roiilaotl, ilalna.
d

do-sir-

1
Peoples' Market W. WHITE,

n

4

.

.

1

.

.

4

......

4

n

1

4

till

Snring Ranche

TOWN

üiffolii loimiy Leader.

II ALL.

DOl.H UOHHLKY.

Otit I'M time .Ntrbraska friend,
Maj. Llewellyn, now Indian Agent
Last Monday night, or rather
in this Territory, spent an hour
Tuesday morning, some one burwith us on Thursday.
The Maj.
glariously entered tho store nnd
is n highly intelligent and accom-

BOND & STEWART

On Saturday evening last, the
(SCCCISSOKS TO ZritMKRYAX it Bowd.)
White Oaks Industrial Company
S.i!unliT. Fcbrnarv IB,
held a meeting at their hall for
he purpose of adjusting claims for residence of Mrs. Melindy, and apIn speaking
LOCAL ROUNDUPS
stock in the company, nnd to elect propriated her little storeof wealth, plished gentleman.
:,) i...
i
i..,i;
i.
ti.
a 1'oard of )i rectors t'or the ensu- some I Ido. I he facts as we have
b
;
l.nr): nmMímr rnrik'-- n rvMiio,
govpolicy
us
with
the
that
the
of
ing year. An I'vciutive Commit- been alio to glean them, are as!
Httt i'iini"! Ink
ini iioUnin.
.
. ........... 4
........
u tu
w;'l
jnfiil!:ir ron-wus
lonuiu iiiu navugcs
tee, rousting of the President, follows :
Wlii.u p il In tti.s (iiTMiiinr inhiinn.
wrong, ami had he the imperial
John V. Ilowilt, M. Uranhaniand
Mrs. Mehndy says the window
FISH. ME ATS,
líi fui-- 'oitix to presa wc K. V. Parker, wan elected to ex through which the thief entered power, he would set adrift all In- 1RESII CANNED FRUITS,
dian
Agents,
divida
reservathe
ni",
A.
an-l
iriiitil that the
aro credibly
a.ijiM claims and to wna eaulkc-amine
Hnd the lower
PRESERVES & JAMS,
PURE CANDIES,
tions into tracts which he would
'1'. vv. S. 1". II. U. Co., me itiiiki i! tr order the
of stock where there ,,,.1, ,,rr,t.i...l , ti.
tlii- iiccoh;irv arranireinents t ipn-w- i
was no oisptiie aiiout the claim penny nails. That, about t e hour give the families in severalty,
N UTS, TOILET SOAPS.
NOTIONS,
transform he Agency buildings in'I he meeting th"ii adta road from Carthage to this (mint presented.
of noon t AO men entered her place
FINS CIGARS,
journed until Tuesday evening. of business and called for dinner to industrial schools, supply tho CHEWING & SMO ICING TOBACCOS,
Let usall sin.
..,,i
...i
peco,
iijiiiuitiijn
ill;
cat
iviiii
uiiu
Pursuant to adjournment the meet- H'l
was preparing it a
PERFUM ERY , STAT ION E R Y, ETC.
John P. Eakers is in town.
Iplem.ents for a starter, and make
ing reassembled on Tuesday even- stranger entered and called tori1,
ing and the report of the executive some nuts, which she sold him. them thereafter amenable to tho
Xkxt Friday will be
White Oaks Avenue, opposite Post Office, White Oaks, N. M.
same laws winch govern the whites.
birth-Jay- .
committee was considered and While preparing dinner for the:,,
.
There stranare guests, the third party Hut as it is he is simply agent of
adopted by the Hoard.
TiitRK was i very pleasant dance were a few claims which the com.
trovcrrimcnt and doing prescribed
lied himself against the doorr,
nt tlui Town I lull on Thursday mittee and board considered too proi
duty.
He fiopes to see the dav
'
and asked her several questions,
night.
,
when the government will aban- ..,
.
largo, arid they were cut down to
Vauni ink's Day was not, ver) what was thought to be a fair fig- impertinent or silly, such as don its sentimental policy, and
This Hou.i has been refitted and refurnished in comgenerally obscrred in this eam. ure for the service performed and "Didn't you once live in Texas ?" adopt a practical one with brother
The Major says come what
material furnished for the compa- 'Are you a widow?" etc. While Lo.
fortable style.
Valentine's din't rpen.
ny in the erection of the building. he was thus talking to her, the will he has cast his lot in New
Ho;iLrli. of thu J'.'ru, left for The Hoard
Mexico.
We hope soon to see
held that while they
market
week, there to attend the were willing and ready to allow all meanwhile in the kitchen, one of him again and often.
this
loa.
the other men was drumming upon
ei'?k h(;d of his mother.
just churns, they would not submit tho front window and whistling as
Tiii:i;k are now upward of i0 Wete end of White Oaks Avenue,
White Oak, New Mezic.
Tiikuk will be a grand ball at the to extortion : and out of this ques- loud as possible, during which scholars attending our public
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